. In contrast to locomotor activity, with anticipated daily environmenthe mammalian oscillator, Drosophila CLOCK (dCLK) tal changes. The master oscillator resides within the expression is cyclical, while expression of CYCLE (CYC), suprachiasmatic nucleus (SCN), which can maintain the Bmal1 ortholog, remains constant. Circadian excircadian rhythms in the absence of synchronizing pression of dCLK is driven by cyclical and reciprocal light input. Here, we describe a genomics-based apactivities of the basic leucine zipper (bZIP) transcription proach to identify circadian activators of Bmal1, itself factors VRILLE (VRI) and PDP1. Both VRI and PDP1 can a key transcriptional activator that is necessary for bind to a VRI/PDP1 binding site within the dClk promoter core oscillator function. Using cell-based functional to repress or activate transcription, respectively. Mutaassays, as well as behavioral and molecular analyses, tions in vri and Pdp1 affect rhythmic locomotor activity, we identified Rora as an activator of Bmal1 transcripas well as dCLK expression levels. Furthermore, circation within the SCN. Rora is required for normal Bmal1 dian expression of vri and Pdp1 requires dCLK/CYC, expression and consolidation of daily locomotor activthereby connecting the dPER/dTIM and VRI/PDP1 feedity and is regulated by the core clock in the SCN. These back loops. However, mouse Pdp1 homologs do not results suggest that opposing activities of the orphan appear to be required for core oscillator function (Cyran nuclear receptors Rora and Rev-erb ␣, which reet al. in Rora or Rorc would result in reduced Bmal1 expression in the SCN or peripheral tissues, respectively. We tested this hypothesis by analyzing Bmal1 expression notype resulting from defective Purkinje cell development. Comparative studies between staggerer and two in the SCN of a mouse strain, staggerer, which contains a mutation in the Rora gene that results in a frameshift independent transgenic Rora null mutants revealed no phenotypic differences between homozygous strains, deletion that causes a truncation of the gene product prior to the ligand binding domain (Hamilton et al., 1996).
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at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/43/4/527/ DC1). These included known oscillator components: Cry1, Per2, and interestingly, Bmal1 and its transcriptional repressor, Rev-erb ␣. Prompted by this observation, we hypothesized that a circadian transcription factor responsible for activating Bmal1 expression may also be included within this list of cross-tissue cycling genes. Thus, we performed functional cell-based screens to test the activities of these candidate genes on the expression of a Bmal1 transcriptional reporter. Behavioral and molecular analyses indicate one of these activators, Rora, as a component of the master oscillator in mammals.
Results and Discussion

Identification of Orphan Nuclear Receptors as Activators of Bmal1 Expression
We hypothesized that circadian Bmal1 expression may be influenced by an activator(s) that cycles in several core and peripheral tissues. Of the cross-tissue cycling genes that we identified, we were able to obtain 30 corresponding full-length cDNA clones. In addition, we obtained nine cDNAs representing genes with circadian expression patterns in three out of four tissues, as well as related family members with circadian expression in at least one other tissue to compensate for low signalto-noise ratios in the array experiments. transcript levels in the SCN of wild-type and staggerer Tuba8, and Rasd1. In contrast, at ZT9, the time of peak E mutant mice were analyzed by in situ hybridization on box-regulated circadian expression, Cry1 mRNA levels coronal brain sections at Zeitgeber time (ZT) 18 and 6
were not different between wild-type and staggerer muin the first day of constant darkness (DD), the times of tants. As expected, the expression of Per1 and Per2, peak and trough Bmal1 expression, respectively (Figure both E box-driven targets, were unaffected in staggerer 4A). Compared to wild-type siblings, the levels of Bmal1 mutant mice in the SCN in the first day of constant transcript in the SCN of staggerer mutants appeared to darkness (Figures 4F and 4G) . Expression of direct tarbe significantly reduced at ZT18 and unchanged at ZT6. gets of Rora function, such as Bmal1, should be lower Although the in situ studies revealed that Bmal1 levels in staggerer mice within the first day of DD. In contrast, in the SCN were reduced at the peak time of expression, differences in the expression of secondary targets, such it is unclear whether this reduction is the result of lower as those downstream of Bmal1, would not be seen beoverall levels or a change in phase of Bmal1 expression.
tween wild-type and mutant mice when their period Thus, we investigated these possibilities, as well as conlength difference was shorter than the 3 hr resolution in period length, tau (), or a complete loss in rhythmic While circadian expression of Per1 and Per2 is conactivity (arrhythmicity). To determine if the described trolled primarily through Clock/Bmal1 activation of E muscle coordination defects of staggerer mice would boxes, it has been proposed that the Cry1 mRNA wavecause significantly reduced overall activity that could form in the liver is determined by a combination of activilimit our detection of deficits in circadian locomotor acties from both E box and ROR elements surrounding tivity, we compared a number of locomotor activity pathe Cry1 TSS (Etchegaray et al., 2003) . Indeed, Cry1 rameters between wild-type and staggerer mice by levels are higher in Rev-erb ␣ mutant liver at the time monitoring open field behavior and infrared (IR) beamof peak Rev-erb ␣ expression (Preitner et al., 2002) . In breaking assays. Individual wild-type and staggerer mustaggerer mutants, we examined Cry1 expression in the tants traveled at similar average velocities during each SCN and found that Cry1 was reduced at the ZT15 and ambulatory bout (in cm/s Ϯ SEM; wt, 34.5 Ϯ 1.4; Sg, ZT18 time points (Figure 4E) , which corresponded to the time of peak expression of Rora target genes Bmal1, 39.7 Ϯ 2.1) for similar average total distances traveled . However, Rora transcript levdifference in locomotor period length is not likely to be due to strain background, as these mutants had been els peaked 8 hr later in the SCN of Clock mutants, whose period length (tau) is ‫72ف‬ hr, and were visibly lower backcrossed to C57BL/6 nine generations. In addition, free-running period lengths were not determined from than those in wild-type mice. Per2 expression was both phase shifted by 8 hr as well as reduced in Clock mutant three mutants (data not shown), as the precise activity onset time could not be determined. It is unclear whether mice compared to wild-type siblings ( Figure 6B ). Thus, Rora has the characteristics of a first order clock-conthese animals were arrhythmic or had unidentifiable rhythms. In sum, these behavioral experiments suggest trolled gene: temporal coexpression with other direct targets of the Bmal1/Clock complex and altered expresthat Rora-deficient staggerer mice display aberrant freerunning locomotor activity rhythms. sion in Clock mutant mice. A difference between the Rora1 and Rora4 transcripts A previous study found that null mutations in Rorb result in both ataxia and lengthened activity rhythm perioccurs at the 5Ј end, where each isoform utilizes distinct transcriptional start sites that are over 625 kb apart ods in constant darkness (Andre et al., 1998). This indicates that ataxia does not directly lead to the shortened ( Figure 6A) . Specifically, the first exon of Rora4 is located within the second intron of Rora1. Upon searching for locomotor period lengths that were observed with the staggerer mutants. It is intriguing that mutations in simi-E box sequences within 10 kb 5Ј or 3Ј of the Rora1 and Rora4 TSS, one E box was found near the Rora1 TSS, lar transcriptional activators, Rora and Rorb, would result in opposite behavioral phenotypes, analogous to while four E boxes, including two preferential Clock/ Pfaffl, 2001 ). In brief, critical thresholds for each target gene were calculated by Optical System Software v1.0 (Biorad) using the maxiHybridization Histochemistry mum curvature approach. Average relative expression ratios (R ) for In situ hybridization was performed using a 35 S-labeled antisense each gene were calculated from three to four RT-PCR replicates cRNA probe generated from nucleotides 864 to 1362 of mouse and expressed as a percentage of the maximum R at peak expresBmal1b (Shearman et al., 2000) . Two to three brains from adult wildsion from a wild-type sample within the time course. type and staggerer mice entrained for 7 days were removed at ZT6 and ZT18 in the first day of constant darkness and fixed in formalin
